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Voters Boost 78 Coeds
Into Contention for Court
RThe election of a homecoming>urt for 1964 took its initialep yesterday as 78 girls werenominated to vie for the nine
court positions.
A new twist to usuallyroutine
primary elections appeared
when Rosalie Yogel received
sufficient votes to entitle her
to compete among the seniors
for the title of queen for the
second year in a row.
BRUCE WEBER, chairman of
court elections, said while it
was an unusual situation there
were no rules which prevented
her from running again.
Rosalie toldThe Spectatorlast
night while she was a senior
candidate for queen last year,*
she actually was only an aca-
demic junior.She explained that
she had been designated a "so-
cial senior" which apparently
qualified her to compete last
tWEBER ALSO explained thattiile only 15 candidates werebe nominated from eachass, there had been numerous;s In the final counting theresre 20 seniors, 22 juniors, 21phomores and 15 freshmen.
Of these 78 candidates six semi-
finalists will be chosen in a
student body vote next Thurs-
day. Final balloting, which will
determine the nine court mem-t;rs is scheduled for Dec. 3.THE SENIOR nominees are:ally Bauerlein, Liz Bauern-
feind, Carol AnnConroy, Helen
Coyne, Sharon Doyle,Kathy




Jo Shepherd, Chris Sifferman,
Rosalie Yogel, Pat Weld, Patti
Wenker, Kitty Wilson and Alva
Wright.






Kathy Haley, Sue Heguy, Mary
Larson, Joni Moening, TimmieRuef, Pat Pressentin, Sue Schu-macher, Marianne Shepard,
Cece Sinnett, Eileen Spencer,
Lonna Tutman andKayeWelter.
SOPHOMORE contestantsare:
Kathy Bacon, Diane Borgue,
Pam Caputo, Karen Disotell,
Lynn Dunphy, Colleen Ganhal,
Gretchen Gerhard, Jane Graf-
ton, Ccc Greiner,Maureen Gru-ber, Elaine Haniuk, Helene
Johnson, Kathy Keeley, Dottie
Kemp,MamieKreilkamp,Mary
BethKuder,Cam Martin,Marge
Passanisi, Karrie Smith, Fran




Margie Disotell, Gail Gordon,
KayKit, PatsyLawrence-Berry,
Ann McKinstry, Poppy Marx,
Kathy Mullan, Nancy Rusch,
Kathy Ryder, Susan Thoma,
Toni Smit, Mary Clare Stock-
ing and Sara Stanley.
InteriorDecorator toTalk
At Special AWS Lunch
The AWS "Lecture Luncheon"
series, a program of one lunch-
eon per quarter featuring a
speaker who is prominent in a
field of interest to women stu-
dents, will get under way to-
morrow at 1:30 p.m. in the
Marycrest dining room.
The featured speaker for this
quarter's luncheon is Glenn
Behnke of the Bon Marche, a
member of the American Insti-
tute of Interior Design. His sub-
ject at tomorrow's luncheon is
"Decorating Tips for Dorm
Eooms and Small Apartments."Behnke is a graduate of theliversity of Southern Califor-a. He has designed many
celebrities' homes in California
and Arizona and the home of
Governor Mark Hatfield of Ore-
gon.
Since his arrival in Seattle
last October, he has conducted
weekly radio and television pro-
grams on interior design. He
also maintains a display room
at the Seattle Civic Center and
lectures throughout the city.
Tickets for the upcoming
luncheon are available from
Marycrest dorm and floor of-
ficers and AWS officers. Tickets
are 75 cents.
Co-chairmen for the program
are Cathy Luchino and Steph-
anie Tutman.
Demos. Republicans
To Join in Discussion
By TERRY PAGNI
A panel discussion concern-
ing the philosophies of the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties
will be presentedby four faculty
membersnextTuesday. Thepro-
gram will be part of a joint
imeeting of the Young Repub-
licans and Young Democrats,
beginning at 7:30 in Pigott Aud.
REPRESENTING the Demo-
crats will be Sr. Mary Christo--1 pher, FCSP, of the politicalsci-
ence dept.and Fr.Michael Tou-
louse, S.J., of the philosophy
dept. The Republicans will be
represented by Fr. Englebert
Axer, S.J., of the philosophy
dept., and Fr. Robert Bradley.
S.J., assistant professor of his-
tory.
Each of the four panelists will
first givea brief talk statinghis
position, and then answer ques-
tions from the audience. After
each question is answered, the
opposing side will have an op-
portunity to comment.
JIM PICTON, S.U.s YD
president,expressed the purpose
of the discussion by stating.
"Unfortunately, the majority of
S.U. students are unable to de-
termine not only to which party
they should belong,but whether
they should belong to any party
at all. We hope this discussion
will provide the first step to-
ward student participationinac-
tive politicalorganizations."
Dick Van Dyke, Y.R. presi-
dent said, "This is a group ef-
fort by the two political parties
on campus to encourage stu-
dents to base their politicalbe-
liefs on definite foundations."
Saroyan's Ploy Ready to Run
"
Teatro's Formal Opening Tonight
Teatro Inigo,S.U.s new cam-
pus theater, will have its formal
opening with this evening's per-
formance of "The BeautifulPeo-
ple."Curtain time for the three-
act play by William Saroyan is
8:30 p.m.
TICKETS for this initial pro-
duction are still available by
calling EA 3-9400, Ext. 215, or
by contacting the speech and
drama secretary in Teatro Ini-
go from 2-4 p.m. today.
There are eight performances
scheduled for the play,one each
Friday and Saturday night thru
Dec. 7.
THE INIGO players presented
Jean Anouilh's "Ring Round the
Moon" this summer and early
fall. Their first efforts received
unanimous acclaim of Seattle
drama critics, who not only
praised the actingand direction,
but also the theater's unique
projecting stage and informal
seating.
The audience capacity is
slightly over 100 persons. This
summer production, however,
did not formally open the cam-
pus theater, but was used rather
to test its facilities.
TEATRO INIGO, which only a
year ago was an old building,
needingmuch repair, will open
its doors this eveningcomplete-
ly redone, both inside and out.
The project of converting the
once Jehovah Witness Kingdom
Hall into a charming playhouse
was anall-campus job lastyear.
The overall plans have been
spear-headedbyFr. JamesCon-
nors, S.J., head of the speech
and drama dept., along with the
Inigo Players.
Fr. Connors who is directing
this production said the Players
intend to present at least three
other productions during the
course of the school year.
Frosh Candidates Elected
Nearly 480 Freshmen cast
their ballots for contenders in
the final race for class and sen-
ate offices yesterday. The pri-
mary election narrowed each
office to two candidates.
Joe Abel wiil oppose Rick
Berry for the frosh president
post in next Thursday's elec-
tion, according to the official
election results. The count was
tabulated in open session in the
Chieftain conference room.
CANDIDATES for one class
office and five senate positions
were chosen. There wasno nec-
essity for aprimary race in the
vice president and secretary-
treasurer's position. Vice presi-
dential candidates are Bob
Ostlund and Jim Stone; secre-
tary-treasurer candidates,Mary
Clare Stockingand Royce Clark.
Bob Davis, candidate for sen-
ate position No. 5 was disquali-
fied on Wednesday for violating
four sections of the election
code dealing with publicity. He
was given a hearing before the
election board "on Wednesday at
5 p.m. At that time Davis told
Mike Griffin, ASSU election
board co -ordinator, that he
would appeal his case to the
judicial board.
PRIMARY election results are
listed below. Candidates in the
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Earn DMS Award Honors
By EMMETTLANE
Seventeen advanced ROTC cadets were awarded the
Distinguished Military Student honors. This group was
one of the largest at S.U. to receive the award at one
time.
Winners of the DMS award receive a commission in
the regular army upon gradua-
tiontion if they continue to ex-
hibit outstanding qualities.
Those who don't receive this
award will be commissioned as
reserve officers.
THE MAIN basis for the
award is the cadet's perform-
ance during his six week sum-
mer camp betweenhis juniorand
senior year. Each year a select
number of cadets are chosen
as tentative DMS candidatesbe-
fore going to summer camp. All
cadets,however, are eligiblefor
the award. Recommendations
are made at the end of campby
camp commanders. All recom-
mendations are then subject to
final approvalof Lt. Col. Robert
Lieding, professor of military
science.
Thecadet's ROTCrecord,aca-
demic g.p.a. and participation
inextra-curricular activities are
also taken into considerationfor
this award. He must have at-
tained academic standing in the
upperhalf of his class and must
be in the upper third of his ad-
vanced ROTC course.
RECEIVING the award this
year were Cadet Majors: An-
thony Baron, Fred Breuner,
Lawrence Daly, Robert Kelly,
Kenton Sauvage and Dennis
Westover.
Also receiving the award were
Cadet Captains: Robert Baker,
John Brockliss, Patrick Byrne,
Patrick Connolly, Eugene Dal-
bey, Patrick Flaherty, George
Griffin, Bernard Lockrem, Vin-
cent Muscolo and Richard Pe-
terson.
Marycrest Selects Floor Leaders
New officers for each floor of
Marycrest Hall were elected
Oct. 29 and Nov. 5.
Sixth floor officers are: Anne
Goerl, president; Mary Ann Ry-
an, vice president; Joey Drou-
in, secretary; Maureen Monoc-
chio, treasurer; Patti Mosman,
social director, and Sonja
Little, spiritual director.
ELECTED fifth floor officers
were: Molly Flynn, president;
StephanieGray, vice president;
Roberta Faulkner, secretary;
Angie Filipini, treasurer, and
Dianne Supplee,spiritual direc-
tor.
On the fourth floor, new of-
ficers are: Anna Padia, presi-
dent; Sandy Toland, vice presi-
dent; Elaine Hocker, secretary;
Marion Cady, treasurer, and
Barbara Ditter, spiritual direc-
tor.
THIRD FLOOR officers are:
Terri Shank, president; Pam
Roberts, vice president; Terry
Maiorano, secretary; Nancy
Melican, treasurer, and Mari
Cordeiro, spiritualdirector.
New second floorofficers are:
Ann McKinstry, president;
Kathy Bryant, vice president;
Barbara Van Dyke, secretary;
Joy Miles, treasurer, and CarolDriesher, spiritual director.
Dorms Form
New Council
The Inter-dorm Council,a new
organization whose purpose is
to coordinate activties among
the dorms, met for the second
time last Wednesday evening.
Dick Twohy, a representative
of Bellarmine,was elected chair-
manof the Council. Pat Slettvet,
a junior adviser at Marycrest
was chosen secretary and Rita
Sullivan of Marion was made
social director. A committee to
draw up rules and procedures
wasalso formed at the meeting.
Thisnew groupwas organized
through the efforts of sophomore
senator Patty Noonan. Each
dorm is allowedone representa-
tive for each100 students.
The. Council representatives
are: (Bellarmine)Bill Watson,
Dick Twohy, Greg Hitchings,
Dan Skeldon; (Marycrest) Mar-
garet Irwin, Timmie Ruef, Pat
Slettvet; (Xavier) Pat Brady
Arelen Kinssies; (Marion) Rita
Sullivan; (McHugh) Nora Gaff-
ney.
The Council will meet on the
first Wednesday ofeach month.
Skiers to Show
New Ski Apparel
The latest in ski apparel and
equipment will be on display in
Pigott Aud. Monday.
The Ski Club will present this
fashion show as its first official
function of the year. J. C. Pen-
ney's Ski Shop is sponsoringthe
show.
Fashions will include not only
the newest look for the slopes,
but also the after-ski fashions
that have become popularyear-
round outfits.
Attendance is open to all S.U.
students, especially those inter-
ested in skiing, ski equipment
or simply in fashions with the
"ski-look." There will be no ad-
missioncharge.
In addition to the fashion
show, there will be a short ski
movie and a lecture on the do's
and dont's of ski equipment.
Twillers atScrollTolo toDance
In Bronze, Gold Surroundings
The annual Silver Scroll tolo
will be from 9:30 p.m.-12:30
p.m. tonight at the Carpenter's
Bldg., Second and Wall. Jackie
Souders andhis danceband will
provide the musical entertain-
ment for the evening.
The theme of the dance is "Au-
tumn Haze." Accordingly, the
decoration scheme is centered
around bronze and gold colors.
Programs for the dance will
be on sale from 10 a.m.-l p.m.
today in theChieftain. The price
is $2.75 and the tickets will be
soldon a first-come, first-served
basis.
The pledges responsible for
the planning of this event are:
Joan Berry, Mary Wood, Mary
Jo Shepherd, decorations; Mary
Ann Boyle, Sherry Doyle,publi-
city, and Bernadette Carr, pro-
grams.
BAKE SALE
TownGirls willsponsor a bake
sale next Wednesday from 10
a.m.-2p.m. in the Chieftain caf-
eteria and Bellarmine Hall
lobby.
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"Days of Wine and Roses"
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Engine trouble, and not a service station in sight
It was such a tiny speck on theocean
that our tanker almost missed it!
Far out in the Sulu Sea, beyond the direct ship They found seven shocked, tired men, took them
lanes, the little Ermedita ran into trouble: a shat- aboard, gave them medical care, and towed their
tered crankshaft. The captain and some of the stricken vessel to the Philippines, saving their
crewmen left in small boats for help— but help means of livelihood.
never came. . . , ,Its only one of many times our tanker men have
Seven days had gone by. There was no radio, just made friends for our Company bygivingaidat sea.
.a white flag fluttering from themast. Nota ship had „ . , , , , , , . ,
JOI. . , . r. On land, Standard men and women seek to makepassed. Supplies were running low. And hope, too. „ .-.-j^ i. i.\. i.equally good friends for our Company— by the char-
Aboard our tanker,outbound toSumatra,a lookout acter of our public services, the
thought he saw a flash of white on the far horizon. integrityof our products,ami our
The captainaltered his course to investigate. behavior as a citizen.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA I||^H
A.P. News Briefs
Nov.IS
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.: Journalism schools are being overrun
with communications experts when what they need are teachers
with broad professional experience, the Associated Press Managing
Editors Association was told today.
LOS ANGELES: Mrs. Ngo Dinh Nhu, blaming the United States
for "the Vietnamese tragedy" but thanking its people for their sym-
pathy, left by plane for Rome today today to join her three younger
children.
UNITED NATIONS: The U.N. General Assembly today overrode
U.S. opposition and called for a worldwideembargo on oil shipments
to South Africa.
Nov.14
SEOUL, KOREA: North Korean gunfire trapped eight unarmed
American and South Korean soldiers in the demilitarized zone Wed-
nesday, wounding one Americanand possibly killing a South Korean.
WASHINGTON: Winds of protest stirred by Russia's arrest of a
Yaleprofessor onspy charges are expected to sweep away the sched-
uled departuretoday of aU.S. cultural commission to the SovietUnion.
WILLIAMSTON, N.C.: Eleven white ministers, all of them from
the North, were arrested here today as they led a small group of
anti-segregation demonstrators on a march in the downtown area.
Gamma Sigma Phi Hosts
First Membership Tea
Gamma Sigma Phi, S.U.s
new women's service organiza-
tion, will sponsor a membership
tea at 2 p.m., Sunday in the
Marycrest lounge.
"The purpose of this tea is to
acquaint the upperclasswomen
with the purposes and goals of
the organization," according to
Suzanne Green, president.
Invitations have been sent to
the coeds who have the required
2.5 g.p.a.; however, if an upper-
classwoman was missed and has
the required g:p.a., she is cor-
dially invited.
Sunday is the last day to
apply for membership in the
serviceclub. Application blanks
may be obtained in the AWS




The annual fall variety
show will be presented to-
day and tomorrow at 8p.m.
in PigottAud. S.U. students
will entertain the audience
with songs, dances, skits
and instrumentals.
Vocal groups participat-
ing in the program will be
the Omegas, a trio of sopho-
more women, and two new
freshman groups, the KeyThree
Singers and the Bellarmine
Travellers. Gil Bateman and
Carol Crazier each have vocal
acts.
FEATURED piano soloists
will be Daryl Spadaccini with
"A Touch of Gershwin" and
Linda Ross with "Polamise" by
Chopin.
One of the highlights of the
show will be the Lettermen's
"Corps dv Ballet." This attempt
at the art of the classic dance
by membersof the varsity bas-
ketball team is traditionallyone
of the show's most popular.
A dance routine byMary Mc-
Nealy is also on the program.
Tom Doub and Rich Caramella
have prepared a skit and Mag-
gie Penny willdo a monologue.
THE SHOW will begin with
selections from the S.U. Pep
Band and will end with high-
lights from "South Pacific" by
the S.U. Chorale.
Ticketsare on sale todayfrom
8 a.m.-l p.m. in the Chieftain
and will be sold at the door to
the public. The price is $1 for
adults and 50 cents for students
with student body cards.
MUSICAL MOMENTS: Daryl Spadaccini accompanies
Caroline Shook and Joan Whichman in apractice session
for the "Variety-63" show. The girls will sing tunes from
"South Pacific."
Homecoming Display Chairman Asks
Advance Notice From Participants
Homecoming displays, tenta-
tively set for Feb. 4, will follow
the theme of "Totem Tradi-
tions." They are restricted to
the traditions of the Totem In-
dians of the northwestern Wash-
ington and western British Co-
lumbia areas.
All groups planning to partici-
patemust notifyJim Davis, dis-
playchairman, by Nov. 22. Ten-
tative plans must be submitted
by Dec. 6.
EACH CLUBplanning to enter
must select co-chairmen and a
committee from their active
members. These names mustbe
turned in at the same time of
notification. Entry blanks may
be obtained in the homecoming
office, Lyons 157.
The displays will be divided
into two categories,animate and
inanimate, according to Davis.
Displays of two or more mov-
ing parts, either mechanical or
human, will be in the animate
category. The inanimate area
will include stationary displays
or those with one moving part.
The maximum budgets are $80
for animate and $60 for inani-
mate displays.
ALLDISPLAYS are subject to
approval by the homecoming
committee and must comply
withFire Department standards.
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A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel youcan't beat Greyhound forgoing
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs muchlessthan drivingyourself.Foreconomy,
GO GREYHOUND...AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
ExclusiveScenicruiserService9 atno extra fare.Forexample:
LOS ANGELES EUGENE
On* way 126.65; Round trip $41.00 On* way S7.tSi Round trip $14.13
SAN FRANCISCO SALT LAKE CITY
On* way 5J0.40; R.und trip $34.73 °— *"» «*""* «""""" M" J4» **
mm » un BELLINGHAMPORTLAND Ol). way %23i. .oul)d „, jj4j
On* way $3.70; Round trip $4.95 YAKIMA
SPOKANE On* wav $4.70; Round trip $f.50
On. way $.45; Round trip $15 J3 GREYHOUND TERMINAL
BUTTE tth ISt.wa.t si,. MA 4-3456
On* war $11.20: Round trip $31.10 "Ask About Free Ticket Delivery
'
BAGGAGE:You can takemore withyou on a Greyhound.IIyou prafar sand laundryorextra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less.
TOLO CORSAGES
" EVERY TYPE OF CORSAGE
Aft/ " SPECIAL STUDENT PRICEmm^^^ " free delivery
HjjWiHjjP^ Call, and your order will be ready
ffilSp3 Broadway CentralFlorist
\r\\l i) EA 4-3600 410 Broadway E.
NBof C ScrambleGameNo. 17
iUnEJ
THE REWARD OF SCHOLARS
When school's out, a banking relationship is a first
order of business. When that time comes see your
nearby NBofC office. There's experienced counsel
there for you touse— whatever your money needs.




The new edition of "Who's
Who at Seattle U." will,go on
sale next Tuesday and Wednes-
day. The student directory will
be available from 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
in the Chieftain and from 4:30-6
p.m. in the lobbies of Bellar-
mine, Marycrest and Xavier
Halls. The price is 50 cents.
This year's edition will be the
largest in the history of S.U.
and will have anenlargedfacul-
ty section, according to the In-
tercollegiateKnights. The I.X.'s
arrange the printing each year
as a service to the University.
PIPES!
Jt^Vi Seattle's Largest and|sVo>> Finest Selection ofjfSS& m Quality Brand-Nam*1*^*1"" Pipes from aroundthe world— Sasieni,
Comoy, G.8.D., Kris-
will. Castello.Pipelane,etc. NOW. .. An exclusive shop for Pipe
and TobaccoConnoisseurs, featur-
ing imported Cigarettes from over
50 Countries, Tobaccos, Cigars,
all Custom Smoking Blends as well
as Our Own Pipe Repair Shop.
PIPELANE, LTD.
519 Pine St. Seattle 1, Wash.










Let the Layman ©peak PromintLet the
This is the text of the address given by
John Cogley of the United States before the
English-speaking bishops of Africa, gathered
in Rome for the Second Vatican Council. Mr.
Cogley is a staff director of the Center for
the Study of Democratic Institutions, Santa
Barbara, Calif.; currently he is on leave from
the Center to assist in revision of articles on
religion in the Encyclopedia Brittanica. A
native of Chicago, he wasassociated with the
Catholic Worker movement there and was a
founding editor of Today magazine.Prior to
joining the staff of the Center he was execu-
tive editor of The Commonweal.Observers
at the scene reported that the address met
with a "truly great" reception from the bish-
ops and their guests.
(The following talk is reprinted from the
Catholic Reporter,diocesan paper of Kansas
City,Mo.,Nov.8,1963.)
By John Cogley
THE COUNCIL SO FAR has succeededbeyond the expectations of almosteveryone,not least of allla>i»ort likeme who expected very little at the
beginning. For,Ihave to admit that before
the first session began last year,Iwas not
very sanguine.Perhaps Iwas too provincial
in my outlook, but saw few signs of "reform
and renewal" around me.
There was, to be sure, a ferment among
certain American Catholics, and it was evi-
dent that great changes were affecting the
popular mood of the Church. But this was
a kjnd of underground phenomenon, so to
speak. At the official parochialand diocesan
level, things were proceeding very much as
usual, with few signs of any desire for change.
Those who did talk of change
—
few would
have been daring enough to use the words




garded with suspicion, or were dismissed as
seeksorrows and cranks. Less than a decade
ago, America's "liberal Catholics"
—
or
"Commonweal Catholics,"as they were some-
times called with disdain
—
were frequently
anathematized in powerful sections of the
diocesan press and more or less excluded
from respectable Catholic company, though
what they were saying was mild incompari-
son to what we have heard from some most
eminent spokesmen since the council began.
Ithink that such mavericks were more or
less resigned to being cast forever in the role
of "irregulars." Many, growing discouraged,
simply retired from public life in the Church
and turned to purely secular causes where
they thought their talents would be put to
better use. Others hung on, more or less by
the skin of their teeth.Few if any,as short a
time as five years ago, would have been
willing to entertain the possibility that the
concerns possessing them would be treated
seriously and prayerfully by the highest au-
thorities of the Church Universal gathered in
council in 196? and '63..
The fact is that we
—
for Ihave to num-
ber myself in this company
— simply did
not count on a Pope like John XXIII,nor did
we put as much trust as we should have in
the perennial youthfulness of the Church.
Some of us
—
and againIhave to admit
shamefully that Iwas one, especially after
the disappointing Roman.Synod of 1959
—
thought the forthcoming council, despite the
Holy Father's hopes for it, would simply
amount to a solemn ratification of the exist-
ing order.
Obviously, and happily, we were wrong.
The council has been the most revolutionary
religious event of our age. The work of the
council Fathers, in which even non-Catholic
Christians recognize the operations of the
Holy Spirit, has reinvigorated Christianity,
the world over.
J am very conscious of the fact, then, that
Iam now addressing men who are making
religious history. That is why Iwould pray
that the HolySpirit move a little outside the
usual channels,movingfrom laymantobishop
instead of in the other direction, and inspire
me with something to say worthy of your
attention.
BUT, HOWEVER INADEQUATELY J do.it,it is importantthat whatIam doingbe in-
corporatedsomehow in thedaily life of the
Church. The layman should be encouraged to





he should feel free to
speak candidlyand forthrightly to them about
what is on his mind
— they should listen
sympathetically to him and feel no more at
liberty to ignore his hard-earned secular wis-
dom than he feels free to ignore their theo-
logical competence and authority.
That is one thingIhope comes out of the
council
—
not only a dialogue between the
Church and the churches, and a dialogue be-
tween the Church and contemporary culture,
but a dialogue,continuous and open, within
the Church between the laity and their pas-
tors, and between the theologians and those
whose specialapostolateit is to incarnate the
Christian spirit in the temporal order.
This of course is more easily said than
don,e for it requires a shift in attitude on
both sides of the silken curtain that has sep-
arated bishops and priests from their people.
It means, on the part of the laity, that they
have to lose their theologicaltimidity andbe-
gin to relate their worldly wisdom to divine
wisdom.On the part of the clergy, it means
that they have to put aside a customary de-
fensiveness and become familiar with a style
of thought, even religious thought, that might
sound quite foreign at first to anyone whose
thinking was molded in the precise scholas-
tic formulations of seminary theology and
who is more at home with that genteel ec-
clesiastical language which, as Georges Ber-
nanos once said, "only clerics find beautiful."
Normally, the layman will not be at ease
In the traditional idiom of the theological
manuals
—
any more than Joan of Arc was.
But that does not mean that the layman has
nothing to contribute to theologyand to the
reformulation of Catholic truths so that they
become comprehensible to the modern
world.
For example, take the millions of laymen
in the democratic countries who have experi-
enced not only political but spiritual bene-
fits from constitutional principles of religious
liberty.If theyhad been able to get through
to the theologians,we would not for so long
have been embarrassed
—
and the work of
the Church hampered by the anachronistic
and self-defeating syllogisms of the "Catholic
State" thesis.For, the knowledgethat official
tolerance to all religions on the part of the
state amplifies rather than restricts the lib-
erty of the Church, is aproduct not of logic
butof experience.If the Church-state theories
now being developedbymen like John Court-




of us, in the English-speaking world at least,
devoutly hope they are
—
the reformation
of Church-state doctrine will only affirm in
theory what we have longknown from prac-
tice.
Let me take another example to illustrate
the same point, the present ecumenical en-
counter of Protestantism and Catholicism.
For many years, in those countries where
Protestants and Catholics have lived in civic
harmony, personal relations between them,
at the level of the laity,have been generally
cordial. We have known each other not only
as fellow men but as fellow Christians
—
Christians tragically separated at the church-
doors, to be sure, but in almost all other
phases of life bound together in charity.We
have been citizens united together in the
search for the common good; we have en-
gaged in business, professional and cultural
activities;we have beenneighborsand friends
and sometimes members of the 'Same family.
We have not been strangers to one another
until,and unless, we become self-consciously
"Protestant" or defensively "Catholic."
If the theologians are finally teaming that
there is no hope for Christian unity fat the
stale, outmoded polemics of the Reformation
era and the standoffish posture both groups
affected in the past, they have learned a les-
son laymencould have taught them long
ago.For, many Catholic laymen, experienced
in the give-and-take of dairy life,understood
the Protestant mentality better than many
theologianswho frequently engagedIna bat-
tle with a phantom Protestantism that sup-
posedly had not changed since the days ofLuther, ZwingH, Calvin, and Knox. By the
same token, the Protestant theologian who
was wont to lash out against a Catholic
Church which trafficked in indulgences and
still harbored medieval abuses could have
been broughtup todate bybis laity.
Long before minister and priest began to
meet together, Protestant and Catholic lay-
men were cheering athletic teams together
or gossiping over back fences. In fact, they
did everything together but pray. The very
absurdity of such a situation hit the laymind
long before it seemed to dawn on the pro-
fessional ecclesiastic. Actually, the fraternal
spirit between laymenof the two faiths was
more often treated as a threat than as an
advantage. Laymen were forever being
warned against theologicalindifferentism and
a false irenicism
—
a real enough concern
but frequently exaggerated. A much more
important point was that the laitywas never
truly indifferent to the scandal of Christian
disunity. Their imprecise and unthought-out
Drotest against it, in daily life, was chron-
ically attributed to "indifferentism" but it
may have been more accurately interpreted
as an inarticulate plea that the Church (and
the cnurches) do something about re-uniting
Christians. Conversations with theological
leaders might have made this clear
—
but
such conversations were so rare as to be
negligible. Too often the only laymen the
theologians conversed with was that special
breed which shared the clerical cast of
thought.
On all kinds of contemporary issues, the
specialknowledgeof the laity is indispensable
for the theologian,if theology is to become
relevant to the modernworld.Ido not mean
merely medicine, where, for reasons that
elude me, there has been extraordinarypre-
cision in the formulation of ethicalstandards,
but business, military matters, politics, art,
literature, criticism, the physical and social
sciences, and a host of other secular con-
cerns where there seem tobe theological lags.
Irecallattendingameeting of businessmen
a few years ago.One of the men present said
that he felt that the moral aspects of his
profession were not truly being met by even
the most dedicated moralists who dealt with
his subject. "If Itook the advice of the
clergy," he said, "I would either have to give
up or would be forced out of business in a
month." To my surprise, there was a general
agreement among the others present, who
included Catholics andProtestants and Jews,
that they were in the same fix.
As the conversation developed, it turned
out thatnoneof these men
—
and they wereall




moralist or ethicist for guidance. AndIam
afraid that the same is generally true of
politicians and military planners. Not one of
the latterIhaveever metor evenheard about
finds the treatment of war in the theological
manuals adequate to the times and the
changed nature of modern warfare. Again,
the ethics of cold-war activities is almost an
unopened subject. Consequently, such people
have had tomuddle alongin accordance with
their own grasp of right and wrong.For, few
of them ever seek theological counsel, and
even if theydid,how many theologianswould
venture to speak to them with authority?
The technical aspects of modern war are so
complex and the methods of cold war so
tricky that, except for those who put forth
simplistic solutions which really provide no
solutions at all,the theologiansareremarkably
silent on such matters. Oddly enough, even
those theologians who will state to the pen-
ny how much can be stolen before the theft
becomes a grevious matter have little to say
on the most pressing moral problem of our
generation.
This whole subject of the theological lag
in a technologized,bureaucratized, scientized
world requiresmuch more consideration than
Ican give it The only pointIwould like to
stress here is the need for dialogue between
the laymanand the professional theologian.
Until each strengthens the other by putting
his special knowledge and expertise at the
other's service, the work of incarnatingChris-
tianity in the social order has hardly begun."
IPUT STRONG emphasis here becauseIl>e-lieve it is particularly important at a time
when the Fathers of the council are tecon-
sidering the total Christian apostolate.It is
not quite reassuring to realize that, as far
asIknow,not a single layman can be found
among the periti assigned to the Fathers
—
and die only laymen attending the council
are, significantly enough, designed as "audi-
tors." Realistically,one can not expect any
more vital participation of the laity in this
council
—
we have gone a long way as it
is
—
but 1trust it is not toomuch to hope
that some plans will be made for a wider
participation of the laity along this line in
the future..
For it is one thing to tell the laity that
their role in the apostolate is to incorporate
Christianity hi the political and social order.
ItIs quite a different matter to spellout how
this should be done,or can be done. Youcan
have the very best will in the world but If
youhaven't the foggiest idea of how to apply
Christian principles to the complex social
order that confronts us today, the good will
won't help matters.
The businessmen Ispoke of did not lack
good will. They were actually bursting with
it. But they did lack theologicalperception.
The theologians they found so inadequate
for their part, bid not fack perception.What
theylacked was the businessman's specialized
knowledgeof the world that would flesh out
the doctrines found in their manuals.
Here, in the search for incarnation, is one
aspect of the priest-laymandialogue we need
the priest helping the layman do the work
that is primarilyhis. Mutatis mutandis, isn'
it also true that the priest, from the bishop
on down, needs the help-of the layman to do
the work that is specifically his?Ido not
mean, in this connection, the use of laymen
as catechists, census-takers or sacristans
though these are very necessary and laudable
forms of service.Rather, whatIhave inmind
is some concrete recognition of the limitet
priesthood of the laity in the normal life o:
the diocese and the parish.
To be sure, it is sound Catholic doctrine
that priest and bishop are given the grace
of office. There is nothing essential at stake
in the tradition of by-passing the laity. But
is it wise to do so, or efficient? As Bishop
Wright stated an the csuncil floor the other
day, there is no movement among the laity
to usurp any of the hierarchy's rights. And
as we know from experience, the Church
can get along with little or no participation
on the part of the laity in the day-to-day
operationsof diocese or parish. All decisions
can be made from above.As the English prel
ate saidat the time of theFirst Vatican Council, the positionof thelaitycan bemerely tha
of a man reaching into his pocket to pay
for the support of his pastors, period.This is
adequate administration, but, especially in
our day and age, is it the best kind of ad-
ministration?
THE ANSWER,ISUPPOSE, depends onhow one looks upon the generalprinciple
of popular participationin government. Now,
before someone remindsme, let me say that
Irealize the Church is not a democracy. On
the other hand- despite*some inept apologe-
tics, neither is it a monarchy. It is a unique
organizationwith a unque system of govern-
ment,and it only fogs the issue tomake any
exact parallels with secular governments.
The Church is the Chjjrch, made up of the
peopleof God.If any parallelsare tobe made
between those who govern and those who
obey,perhaps the family is the best example.
The good father can not be compared to a
military general, a naval admiral, or a poli-
tical potentate. He does not think of his
children as anonymous names ona duty ros-
ter or as "subjects" but as fully human be-
ings, whose opinions matter to him, whose
special needs concern him deeply, whose
views must be considered before action is
taken, whose advice he seeks sedulously.Au-
thority, to be sure, remains always with the
father. But authority does not exist in Pla-
tonic Isolation above and apart from those
over whom it is exercised. When It is wisely
administered
—
Ispeak now as a parent
—
it more often looks like cooperation in a
common enterprise, the total good of the
family, than as an algeßralc of command and
obedience. As a result, family life,mankind's
oldest experience with social organization,
remains the least onerous and model form of
society.
Ithink something like that is what the
laity are looking for in theChurch. Theyhave
no designs on priestly authority, believe me.
What theyare seeking, rather, is a sense of
belonging, of being accepted as thinking,
reasoning,responsible persons. They want to
feel free to express their opinions, to have
their opinions taken seriously, and to know
that such wisdom as they have acquired is
as available to the Chuch as it is to the
world.
By and large, this family feelingdoes not
exist In the Church today. The emphasis is
more strongly on the juridic and the "or-
ganizational" But the sense of "belonging"
Is sorely missed. How else explain the en-
thusiasm for the changes hinted at during
these first two sessions of the ecumenical
council?Ibelieve -that the extraordinaryper-
sonal appeal of the late Pope John, through-
out the World, was due to the fact that the
Holy Father, despite the regal trappings of
his highoffice (the three crowns and all that)
suggested to mftlions that they would find
in Saint Peter's not a remote monarch sur-
rounded by lesser princes but a true father.
How many times did we all hear people
say: "PopeJohn,IfeltIknew him and that
he would listen, to m^ if ever Igot the
chance to talk to him." He had this gift,our
Pope John, of making everyone feel like a
person, even those who knew him only
through the press and television. And the
whole world wept when he died.
Pope John was a very special man with
4
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The theologians they found so inadequate,
for their part, bid not fack perception.What
theylacked was the businessman's specialized
knowledgeof the world that would flesh out
the doctrines found in their manuals.
Here, in the search for incarnation, is one
aspectof the priest-laymandialogue we need:
the priest helping the layman do the work
that is primarily his. Mutatis mutandis, isn't
it also true that the priest, from the bishop
on down, needs the help-of the layman to do
the work that is specifically his? Ido not
mean, in this connection, the use of laymen
as catechists, census-takers or sacristans,
though these are very necessary and laudable
forms of service.Rather, whatIhave inmind
is some concrete recognition of the limited
priesthoodof the laity in the normal life of
the diocese and the parish.
To be sure, \t is sound Catholic doctrine
that priest and bishop are given the grace
of office. There is nothing essential at stake
in the tradition of by-passing the laity. But
is it wise to do so, or efficient? As Bishop
Wright stated an the cfuncil floor the other
day, there is no movement among the laity
to usurp any of the hierarchy's rights. And,
as we know from experience, the Church
can get alongwith little or no participation
on the part of the laity in the day-to-day
operationsof diocese or parish. All decisions
can bemade from above. As the English prel-
atesaid at the timeof the First VaticanCoun-cil, the positionof thelaitycan bemerely that
of a man reaching into his pocket to pay
for the support of his pastors, period.This is
adequate administration, but, especially in
our day and age, is it the best kind of ad-
ministration?
THE ANSWER, ISUPPOSE, depends onhow one looks upon the generalprinciple
of popularparticipationin government. Now,
before someone reminds me, let me say that
Irealize the Church is not a democracy. On
the other hand-.despite»<some inept apologe-
tics, neither is it a monarchy. It is a unique
organizationwith a unque system of govern-
ment, and it only fogs the issue to make any
exact parallels with secular governments.
The Church it the Chfirch,made up of the
peopleof God.If any parallelsare tobe made
between those who govern and those who
obey,perhaps the family is the best example.
The good father can not be compared to a
military general, a naval admiral, or a poli-
tical potentate. He does not think of his
children as anonymous names on a duty ros-
ter or as "subjects" but as fully human be-
ings, whose opinions matter to him, whose
special needs concern him deeply, whose
views must be considered before action is
taken, whose advice he seeks sedulously.Au-
thority, to be sure,remains always with the
father. But authority does not exist in Pla-
tonic isolation above and apart from those
over whom it is exercised. When it is wisely
administered
—
Ispeak now as a parent
—
it more often looks like cooperation in a
common enterprise, the total good of the
amily,than as an algefiralcof command and
obedience. As a result, family life,mankind's
oldest experience with social organization,
remains the least onerous and model form of
society.
Ithink something like that is what the
aityare lookingfor in theChurch.Theyhave
no designson priestly authority, believe me.
What they are seeking, rather, is a sense of
belonging, of being accepted as thinking,
reasoning, responsible persons.They want to
eel free to express their opinions, to have
their opinions taken seriously, and to know
that such wisdom as they have acquired is
as available to the Chuch as it is to the
world.
By and large,this family feeling does not
exist in the Church today. The emphasis is
more strongly on the juridic and the "or-
ganizational." But the sense of "belonging"
is sorely missed. How else explain the en-
thusiasm for the changes hinted at during
these first two sessions of the ecumenical
council?Ibelieve 'that the extraordinaryper-
sonal appealof the late Pope John, through-
out the world, was due to the fact that the
Holy Father, despite the regal trappings of
his highoffice (the three crowns andall that)
suggested to mftlions mat they would find
in Saint Peter's not a remote monarch sur-
rounded by lesser princes but a true father.
How many times did we all hear people
say. "Pope John,Ifelt Iknew him and that
he would listen, to m^ if ever Igot the
chance to talk tohim." He had this gift, our
Pope John, of making everyone feel like a
person, even those who knew him only
through the press and television. And the
whole world wept when he died.
Pope John was a very special man with
a charism above andbeyond the grace of his
office
—
but there is a lesson here, isn't
there? The great hunger of men in our age— maybe every agebut particularly in ours—-
is tobe treated as persons,as unique individ-
uals. There is a tremendous amount of im-
personalism in the modern world.People feel
swallowed up. Bureaucracies abound on all
sides. It is not an accident that in the Eng-
lish-speaking world, all our greatest poets
and dramatists, from T. S. Eliot to ArthurMiller, accent the same theme. "I am a per-
son, not a drop in the ocean of humanity,
not a glob in the mass, a person: listen to
me." If the Church does not exemplify the
virtues of personalism, who will?
Now, it is not for me to say how this uni-
versal aspiration should find its precise re-
sponse in the administration of the Church.
But Iam convinced that the seeking after
identity, Christian identity in this case, has
to be met. Perhaps smaller parishes,or small-
er dioceses; perhaps parochial "town-hall"
meetings or frequent diocesan synods that
include the laity; perhaps freer discussions
through the diocesan press
—
there must be
many ways. Much will depend on local cir-
cumstances, soIam not ready to advance
very concrete suggestions.
ButIdo hope that the council finds some
way for public opinion — which, if it is to
be genuine,means free speech
—
to play a
larger part in the life of the Church.Ihope,
that means are found to cut short theprocess
of bureaucratization that can representa kind
of sickness as much in the Church as outside
it. We can not expect to find a Pope John in
every episcopal residence or parish rectory
of course,but it isn't toomuch to hope, is it,
that the spirit of openness to all and respect
for all,which the HolyFather symbolizedfor
millions, will find some new forms of ex-
pression in the Church? Certainly it could
be a general goal, a standard against which
proposed changes and reformsare measured.
IHAVE SPOKEN now, having this unusualopportunity toaddress somany bishops,of
two roles that the laymenmight play in the
life of the Church: first, that of interpreter
of the world and incarnator of Christianity
in the temporal order; and, second, that of
one who strengthens the authority of the
Church by providing it with what in political
theory is called the "wisdom of the people,"
or that wisdom which is wrested not so much
from books as from life itself. Perhaps, as
one who comes from a democratic country
and who is persuaded that democratic insti-
tutions are the freest and most just basis for
political life,Ican be charged with putting
undue emphasis on the benefits of popular
wisdom. But evenIdo not believe that the
"wisdom of the people" should be cdnfused
with expertiseor even prudence
—
for which
the peopleare notoriously ill-equipped—but
with an abiding sense of reality that reaches
right to the heart of truth. This special wis-
dom exists in the Church, in a special way,
Iam convinced from reading Christian his-
tory. So, if Iput great stress on it,Ihope
it is not attributable to any chauvinistic bias
but has a sound footing in theology.
One thing that strikes me about many dis-
cussions on the role of the laity is that too
sharp a distinction sometimes seems to be
made between that role outside the Church
—
in the world, so to speak— and in the Church.
Iknow thatitis not intentional,but occasion-
ally one gets the impression that the clergy
should have the Church entirely as their do-
main and the laity should have the world as
theirs. But isn't this too simple? Isn't there
a priestly role to be played in the world
beyond the sacristy, expressed, for example,
in the issuance of papal encyclicals, pastoral
letters, and public statements by ecclesias-
tical authorities? Certainly, the clergy should
notbe totallycut off from the world, like so
manyhermits,but have a distinct voice in it,
as teachers, as moral spokesmen, as protec-
tors of human rights and guardians of spirit-
ual liberty.
By the same token,may not the laity have
a special, almost paradoxical role to play in
the life of the Church: to give witness to the
natural goodness found in the world, to the
very Church itself?
At this moment, for instance,we are meet-
ing in a place which is a monument to this
aspect of the lay vocation— here in Rome
where so much of the human, in art especial-
ly, has been put at the service of the Church
and where so many of the skills of the city
of man
—
from law tomass communications
—
have facilitated and enriched the apostolate
of the Church. These were the gifts of the
world to the Church, so to speak— the offer-
ingof the accomplishments and achievements
of human skills and energies to the divine
service.
WhenIsay it is the task of the layman to-
day to bear witness to the goodness found
in the world within the Church,Iam of course
thinking of modern man and the contemp-
orary world,andIhave inmind contemporary
achievements rather than past glories. For
example,the modem artist, though his work
is not always cordially received by those
who find more comfort in the art of another
day, has something to contribute. His style,
genetically, may even have been the product
of wholly secular inspiration
—
but neverthe-
less he has something to contribute. We are
all glad that Rouault was a Catholic. Sim-
ilarly, the modern novelist, with his special-
ized technique and insight, has something to
contribute
—
a contribution prominent in
the work of such writers as Sigrid Undset,
Graham Greene,and the sophisticated Evelyn
Waugh. The modern psychologist, with his
extraordinary knowledge of the byways of
the human mind, likewise has something to
contribute.
So,Ibelieve, do those who have learned
the great political lesson of respect for the
liberty of the personhave somethingto con-
tribute,and they should doso.If,forexample,
as many would agree, canon law has not en-
tirely caught up with civil law hi its respect
for natural rights and swiftness of Justice
("Justice delayed is justice denied"), then
this representsa failure on the part of those
who have a duty to witness to the goodness
of the world, within the Church. Again, if
despite lapses, the juridical procedures of the
liberal state and the behavior of its executors
seem almost exemplarybeside the high-hand-
ed and face-savingexecution of ecclesiastical




there is anyone here who would deny that
there are legitmate ecclesiastical politics
—
sometinies lacks the candor that marks the
politics of the world, then perhaps this too
represents a failure. If theecclesiastical judge
or censor
—
as sometimes seems true
—
is less
scrupulous about personal rights and fair
procedures than judges in the civil courts
(when, for example,an Imprimatur is with-
held not for doctrinalbut for reasons of per-
sonalanimus),here againis a kindof scandal.
Finally, if there is as much, not to mention
more, exploitationof piety within theChurch
as there is exploitation of patriotism outside
the Church, the scandal should be great.
Living in a fairly thoroughgoing clerical
sub-culture as theydo, those who are respon-
sible for such lapses should not be judged
too harshly perhaps
—
but they should be
shown, by laymen if necessary, that in some
respects the world has outdistanced the
Church in its respect for human dignity.
Those, for example, who seem to see more
Christian merit in the Spanish Inquisition
than in the First Amendment to the American
Constitution are.the victims of a lamentable
political and cultural age. They should be
educated. Those who attempt to suppress
ideas they find uncongenial though quite
within the bounds of orthodoxy, and do so
by methods more characteristic of Renais-
sance intrigue than modern due process,
simply need to be vggiornamentoed.
Itis not enoughfor the laity tobe scandal-
ized that the world seems to be far ahead of
the Churchinsuch matters.It is the layman's
duty, it seems to me, to bring into the
Church the best insights of the world
—
the
wisdom gained from painful experience and
purchasedmore often than not with theblood
of good men. Just as in the past laymen
brought their gifts of philosophy, art,music,
and poetry from the world to the Church, so
the modern layman should,find ways to en-
rich the Church with the special gifts of his
time. How that can properly be done,Ileave*
to you.But thatit shouldbe done
—
that some
way should be found for the layman to bear
witness to the goodness he has found in the
world— lhave no doubts.
NOW,1am painfully aware that those whohave addressed themselves to the aggior- '
namento Pope John called for seem continu-
ously to be harping on freedom, especially
the laymen,among them,Iassure you.Your
Graces, that the emphasis is not founded on
any spirit of rebellion. For, ifIread my own
times correctly, the Church has never had
more loyal sons and daughters than it has
right now. Paradoxically enough, since apos-
tasy has become very easy indeed in most
countries, with no civil or social penahties
involved, there may be less of it than there
,was in the past. If there is one outstanding
characteristic of the modern laity it is this
spirit of loyaltyto the Church, combined with
abalanced viewof the clergy that avoids both
clericalism and anti-clericalism.
If the laity are seekingmore freedom, then,
it is only in order to assume more responsi-
bility. For.the two, freedom and responsi-
bility, go hand in hand, don't they? Laymen
wantmore freedom and are not as shy as they
once were aboutasking for it, arguing for it,
and, in the name of Christ, even demanding
it, because they love the Church,which they
identify not as the clerical estate but as the
MysticalBody of Christ on earth.They want
above all to help build that Body and show
forth its splendor to their own generation.
This,Ihope the council Fathers will believe
and keep always inmind.
There may have been a time when the
laity were content to be passive members
of the Church, unconcerned with its*mission
to the world beyond contributing to the sup-
port of those priests and religious who left
home to bring the Good News to unevangel-
ized lands. These days are almost behind us
now. Thanks to the teachings of the last four
popes especially, and to a remarkabe group
of continental theologians whose influence is
only now being felt, in some cases long after
their death; thanks to the liturgical movement,
pioneeredby the monks of St.Benedict; thanks
to thebishops,priests, religious and laity who
devoted themselves to the "social question"
and to those who experimentedwith Catholic
Action; thanks to Catholic journalists inmany
lands, some of whom outraged the official
opinion of their day; thanks to Catholic
scholars and thinkers in universities andcer-
tain religious houses; thanks to men like
Jacques Maritain and Etienne Gilson, who
brought a new life to a moribund scholastic-
ism; thanks to the novelists and poets and
painters-who brought religionalive for many
of us in our youth; thanks to many people
unknown and others who wore fame lately,
the laity are no longer content to be passive
.members of the Church.
We know now that the sacraments of Bap-
tism, Confirmation, and yes, Marriage are as
meaningful to our lives as Holy Orders is
to thepriest We know that the Gospel is not
a handbook for professionals but that the
entirety of it, including the Sermon on the
Mount and the story of Martha and Mary, is
directed to us as much as to the cleric or
the religious...All this can not be bottled
up. Without a voice in the Church and an
apostolate hi the world, the layman today
is as frustrated as a priest without a Mass
kit.
This "new laity" may baffle some bishops
andpuzzle some priests,but itis here tostay—
for a while anyway. A middle-aged mon-
signor in California told me not long ago that
he would take the old-style passive laity,any
time. This new generationwith its theological
sophisticationand what he termed busybody
inclinations and demands for change only
confused him, he said. Iwas sympathetic
with the good monsignor, who has been a
hard-working, devoted "Father knows best"
pastor all his life, butIthought he was like
a man trying tohold back the new daybreak.
There is no turning back. AndIreally don't
know why anyone would want to turnback.
To be sure, the "new laity"are not all wise,
by any means. Many are imprudent. Certain
of their demands may be unreasonable;some
may even be untheologicat.Like all revolu-
tions, this one is not without its excesses.
Still, if welook hard enough at the changes
in the laity,perhaps again we can :;ee the
work of the Holy Spirit.
"The rest— turningall this energy andgood
will into sensible channels, correcting what
was wrong in the unexamined past and re-
affirming what was right, revising the liturgy
and ecclesiastical discipline to fit the needs
of the time, setting up new, institutions in
Church to guarantee that the present spirit
will not be dissipated by clerical grumbling
and lay frustration,or by lay grumbling and
clerical frustration— all this is the work of the
council*
Ithink Ican say with absolute confidence
that the laity trust the Fathers of the council
and respect their wisdomand judgment. The
laitystandready to accept cheerfullyany de-
cisions the Fathers make in their regard,es-
pecialy since they are now quite sure that
the Fathers of the council respect them and
their lay vocation as a genuine Christian
calling. Perhaps the Fathers will do so well
in meeting their needs that, in a hundred
years or so when the next council is as-
sembled, members of the Catholic laity will
be deemed wise enough, mature enough and
responsible enough to participate more ac-
tively in its deliberations than they are do
in# in Vatican 11. We can hope so.
ovember 15, 1963—
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'A Good Teacher'
One of the eternal questions debated by students is "What
makes a good teacher?"
LastMonday in a little seaport north of Rome, S.U. lost a good
teacher. VernonMcKenzie, editor, correspondent,dean, world trav-
eler and teacher; he fit each of these categories equally well.
HIMSELF an industrious student, holding a master's degree
fromHarvard, Dean McKenzie seemed to be just a little bit better
than his contemporaries throughouthis lengthyand varied career.
Although known to only a few S.U. students, Dean McKenzie's
deathbrought profound regrets from innumerable students whohad
heard of his dedication and ability as a teacher.
WHY DID students say he was a good teacher? Not because
he was easy. He knew the date of everymajor event in world his-
tory and expectedhis students to be equally well informed. He
never tolerated late papersand a student's extra effort and enthu-
siasm were prerequisites for his classes. But for those who were
willing to work and enjoy it, DeanMcKenzie was a lifelong friend.
Why was he a good teacher? Because he had anendless enthu-
siasm for what he taught and for whomhe taught. You were his
student as long as he could reach you bytelephoneor mail. Many
a managing editor or foreign correspondentreceived red-penciled
articles with the Dean's comments.
CERTAINLY, S.U. will miss Dean McKenzie, but at the same
time we are grateful for even the few yearshe taught here.
Core Revision Demands Debate
Sounding Board:
Editor's note: Students whoare interested in ex-
pressing their views on core revision before the
student committee should place their names in a
box in the Chieftain, Monday, Nov. 18, or Tuesday,
Nov. 19.
To the SeattleUniversitystudent:
If you professany kind of commitment to the
pursuit of education
—
for whatever reason— then
you are obliged to read what is to follow, for it
is intended to be an expressionof your position.
Two weeks ago 12 S.U. students met with Dr.
Larson to learn what, if anything, we were sup-
posed to accomplish as the "Student Committee
forCoreRevision." We wereenthusiastic, serious
and skeptical, realizing that our contribution
might be nothingmore than a series of cahiers
thinly veiled as "suggestion," presented to a
curious and not entirely disinterested faculty.
THE COMMITTEE does not over-rate itself.
Our purpose is still nebulous. Ostensibly we are
the liaison between students and faculty in the
debate over how to revise the core curriculm.
The committeewould claim success if it could
accomplish just one thing: an awareness in
every student that he has an absolute obligation
to inform himself, .to penetrate the real issues
and to participate in this vital debate.
We have assumed that the root of the Univer-
sity reform is a complete formulation of its pur-
pose; at S.U., one would be well advised to ask:
WHAT IS the end of a university?If it is most
properly an intellectual end,how can an avowed
purpose of moral education and will-trainingbe
justified? If a university must spend its time
teaching the student how to think, has it then
educated the student? If the purpose of any uni-
versity is the contemplationof truth for its own
sake
—
a strictly intellectual activity
—
how can
we explain theology? Most assurely we possess
theological truth; but just as surely, faith is a
gift. Is thisan academicor scholarlydistinction?
Assuming that a university student's first
loyaltyis to truth as he sees it, how is it possible
to acquit a university which asks the student to
seek truth as the universitysees it?
What is the value of "liberal education"? Are
there, in fact, many students upon whom such an
education is largelymisplaced, unnecessary and
unwanted? Is the fomulation of the liberal arts
in the presentcore curriculmsuperficial,amere
gesture in the general direction of an ancient,
out-dated ideal?
IS IT POSSIBLE that we'reall barkingup the
wrong tree in an effort to avoid the relevant
issue?
Someone said that the best schools, simply,
are those with the best teachers and the best
students, in company with the best material: the
classic. So instead of using this space to ask for
something like less "philosophy", or a revised
gradingsystem, or some "dialogue",or a return
to the source...it seemedmore relevant to ask,
realizing fully one's dignity as witness to truth,
which is Christ: Couldn't we stop shouting at
one another and, once more united in a single
purpose, pursue wisdom, in all its terrible mys-
tery, as its own end?
STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR CORE REVISION:
Kathy Robel, Steve Haycox, Sam Sperry, chair-
men; Carol Ann Conroy, Mary Kay Owens, Dan
Costello, Dick Otto, Paul Hill, John Purrington,
Kaethe Ellis, Dick Twohy, Christel Brellochs.
Racial Discrimination Is Immoral
By GAILFULLER
Saturday Night Discussion Speaker:
Elliott Couden discussed the
Seattle Open Housing Ordin-
ance, which will appear on the
ballot on March 10, at the sec-
ond in a series of Saturday
Night Discussions, Nov. 9.
Couden, a Seattle real estate
broker and amember of the Se-
attle Human Rights Commis-
sion, was specially appointed
by MayorGordon Clinton to in-
vestigate the problem of dis-
crimination in housing. Accord-
ing to Couden's report, the Com-
mission found thatNegroeswere
unhappy with their present con-
ditions, primarily because they
have been limited to the central
area of the city in spite of the
growth of the non-white com-
munity in recent years.
AS A RESULT of its investi-
gation, the Commission propos-
ed the Open HousingOrdinance
which, according to Couden, is
aimed at the whole matter of
racial discrimination which he
feels is immoral, illegaland out
of step with the concept of our
nation. The ordinance attempts
to prohibit racial discrimination
in all property dealings.
Couden stressed two reasons
why he felt that this ordinance
is necessary and important.He
feels that we must remedy the
problems causedby the crowded
living conditions of the non-
whites.
IN ADDITION, Couden be-
lieves that through this ordin-
ance Seattle will take a public
stand that anyone can buy or
rent property with equal rights
and opportunities. He stressed
in particular the psychological
effect such a stand would have
on the Negroes.
He continued that there would
be no inundation of non-whites
into white communities since
there is only a small number of
people that are financially able
to move into white communi-
ties. From this statement, it
would seem that financial con-
ditions more than discrimina-
tion are responsible for the
crowded substandard livingcon-
ditions of the non-whites. How
such anordinance would elevate
these financial problemswas not
made clear.
WHILE THERE definitely isa
strong case against discrimina-
tion inhousingand there is also
a need to alleviate the problem
in Seattle and in many cities,
the arguments given Saturday




The going thing is politics. Once again,our nation is turning
into an arena for political martyrs. And S.U. is included. We're
shedding not only blood, but plasma too. We've resurrected a very
going competitionin the form of two bodies on campus called the
Young Republicansand the Young Democrats.
Last Fridaynight,you may recall (or then againyou maynot),
the Y.R.s sponsoreda mixer entitled Countdown '64. And, accord-
ing to one member of the club, "Countdown '64 was a smashing
success!" That sounded fairly reasonable since so many count-
downs and blast-offs have achieved similar results.
ANYWAY
—
about the dance. Apparently,Richard Nixon was
there to sing a soap-opera during intermission. And he brought
down the house when he wept with emotion while rendering his
version of "Adle's Laughing Song." He thought they were laugh-
ingat him.
Meanwhile, Barry G. led the band wagon with a swinging little
number called the "Reactionary Rock". That was a subtle form
of subliminalpropaganda to prove that Nelson isn't really liberal




NELSON'S appearance had to be cancelled. It seems that he
was going to lead a dance called the "Money Hop",but Jack Ken-
nedy beat him to it in 1960, which just goes to show that physical
fitness may pay off in the long run. Four, maybe eight years, is a
pretty longrun.
Speaking of Democrats, it might be nice for our Young ones to
sponsor a hootenanny — songs for the Folk by the Folk's Party.
Songs like "IWant A Spoils System Just Like the Spoils System
That Andy Jackson Had." or "Brother, Please, I'd Rather Do It
Myself" and other such folksy little numbers.
And oh, the above column was a pre-paid political announce-
ment.Thank you, William F.Buckley, Jr.
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ROTC Team Wins on 'Yardage'
By CHUCK HATHAWAY
Pure Acts Win:
Playing on a virtual field of
mud, the ROTC team took a
"yardage"win from the Riflers
I, while the Pure Acts churned
out a 39-12 victoryover the Un-
dependablesin the second game.
The Riflers Iand the ROTC
could not get rollingin the first
half and the score stood at 0-0
at the midwaypoint. In the sec-
ond period,the ROTC scored on
a pass from PatDonnelly to Don
Dempsey. Donnelly ran the ex-
tra point to make it 7-0. Then
Mike Paradis passed to Bob
Herness for a RiflerIscore and
threw for the p.a.t to tie the
game 7-7.
IN ORDER to break the tie-
both had an equal number of
first downs— the referees called
a sudden death series and gave
each team four downs, the win-
ner to be determined by the
number of yards gained in the
four downs. The ROTC squad
out-gained the Riflers for the
victory.
In the day's second game,
Chuck Fox led the Pure Acts to
a decisive win. Fox opened the
scoring with a pass to Harry
Purpur. Tom Sifferman of the
Undependables tied the game
with a long touchdown run. Fox
then threw to Fred Hogan for
the second Pure Act score and
to Tony Philipson for a third.
The Pure Acts converted both
times which made the score 20-6.
SIFFERMAN scored againfor
the Undependables on a long
run to make the score 20-12. In
the second half, the Pure Acts
scored three more touchdowns
to make the final score39-12.
Tomorrow the Tartars meet
the Menehunes at 1p.m.and the
Bellbuoys face the BFD's at 2
p.m. Monday at 1 p.m., the
Wastemakers will vie with the
Subs and at 2 p.m. the Riflers
IIwill meet the P-38's. Tuesday,
the Tartars will plays theRiflers
Iat 1 p.m. and the Bellbuoys
stand the Pure Acts at 2 p.m.
S.U. Yacht Club
To Host Regetta
The S.U. Yacht Club, headed
by Joe Swalwell, will host its
annual regatta tomorrow on
Lake Washington. There are
nine schools competing in the
event which begins at 9 a.m. at
the Corinthian Yacht Club.
The ninecollegesare: the Uni-
versity of British Columbia, Lin-
field, Western Washington, Pu-
get Sound, Portland State, Reed
College, Willamette, U.W. and
S.U.
THESE WILL compete in
team races and the winner of
the Regatta will be determined
by the number of points won by
the two-man teams representing
each university.
Trophies will be awarded for
the top finishers and allracing
will be conducted under the
rules of the Intercollegiate
Yacht Racing Association of
whichS.U. is a member.
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
Iam now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but
my thoughtskeep everturning to my undergraduatedays.This
is called "arrested development."
ButIcannotstop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes
overmeasIrecall those goldencampus days,those ivy-covered
buildings (actually,atmy college,therewasonlyivy:nobricks),
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friendsImade, the many deansIbit.
Iknow some of you are alreadydreading the day when you
graduateand lose touch withall your merry classmates. It is
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so;
all you have todo is jointheAlumni Association and every year
you will receivea bright,newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidingsabout your oldbuddies.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
AlumniBulletin arrives!Icancel all myengagements,take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
cheetah outside,andsettledown for aneveningofpure pleasure
with the Bulletinand (needIadd?) a goodsupply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.
WheneverIam having fun, a Marlboromakes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yieldingsoft pack, that
firm FlipTop box,never fails to heightenmy pleasure whether
Iamplaying DoubleCanfield or watching the radioor knitting
an afghan or enjoyingany other diverting pursuit you might
name— except, of course,spear fishing. But then, how much
s|>ear fishing does one do inClovis, New Mexico, whereIlive?
But Idigress. Letus return to my Alumni Bulletinand the
fascinatingnews about my old friendsand classmates.Iquote
from the current issue:
"Well, fellowalums, it certainlyhas been a wing-dingerof ;t
year forus old grads! Remember MildredCheddar and Harry
Cameinbert, those crazykids whoalwaysheld hands inEcon II?
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis,New Mexico,
whereHarry rentsspear-fishingequipment,andMildredhas just
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter,her second in four
months. Nice going,Mildredand Harry!
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he was voted 'Motonnan of the Year' by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. 'Iowe it all to my brakeman,'
said Jethro in a characteristicallymodest acceptance speech.
Sameold Jethro!
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big gamehuntingsafari all the wayto Africa!We receivedmany
interesting post cards from Francis until he was,alas, acci-
dentallyshot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis!
"Wilametta 'Deadeye'Macomber, widowof the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot'
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred!
''Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year.
Buybonds!"
018S3 MaiSliulniiin" " *
Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads allagree:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrate
filter,have turnedall fifty states of the Union into Marlboro




A school is always proud of
home-grownball players in any
sport. For S.U., Charlie Wil-
liams is that man.
"Sweet" Charlie Williams was
a two year all-state man at Sta-
dium of Tacoma, helping win
one state championship and
leading them to the tournament
another year.
HIS DECISION to attend Se-
attle University was influenced
by two main factors: "Elgin
Baylor and Charlie Brown
— I
wanted to go to the same school
as they did." That plus a de-
sire for a good education
brought the 6-foot guard to Se-
attle in the fall of '61.
That year he teamed with
Doug Parker and Billy Joe Jen-
sen (who droped out of school
lastwinter) tolead thePapooses
in independentand AAU compe-
tition.
Last season he moved right
into the starting five as a sopho-
more guard. He won his spurs
in the season's opener against
Oregon State with a fantastic
demonstration of go-go dribbling
and passing that's been his
trademark ever since.
WITH TREMENDOUS speed
and reflexes Charlie is a ball-
hawk on defense and a "thread
the needle" feeder on offense.
Twoor three steals a gameplus
numerous assists attest to this.
His over-all value ishard toesti-
mate since he is also an excel-
lent shot anda scrappyrebound-
er.
Off the court he is a soft-spok-
en, serious student. A greatdeal
of this seriousness may be at-
tributed to the fact that he is
married and the father of a
babygirl. As a sociologymajor
Williamsplans to work either as
a juvenile counselor or proba-
tion officer. "There's a lot of
openings in those fields and the
work is real satisfying," he re-
marked.
AS TO THIS year's team
chances, he was asoptimistic as
anybody on the squad. "We're
optimistic — we think we can
have a championship team.




lessrunning— but we:ilbe taking
the good shots andmakingfewer
mistakes. We'll missEddie
Miles and Ernie Dunston on the
boards but we'll get our share
of rebounds."
"Oregon State will be our big




With only two weeks left in
fall quarter intramural bowling,
the Giants and the Checkmates,
now tied at the top, are sched-
uled to vie next Thursday.
Mike Marier rolled the high
series in yesterday's competi-
tion with a 619. Jerry Lemmon
had the high game with 223.
Harry Anarde had the second
high series with 612 and Larry
Fulton rolled a 213 to take the
second high game honors. Pat
Steel had the woman's high
game with a 168 and the high
series with a 424.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
Stars 3, Holy Rollers 1; Giants
3, Caps 1; Checkmates 3, 2plus-
Xequals3, 1; Poi-boys 3, BFD's
1; the Splits 4, Dodgers 0; Tou-
louse's Terrors 3, Padres 1.
Williams — His First Varsity Basket
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"where TASTE w the difference!"
On Broadway Off Olive Way Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Bids Released
For New Dorm
Bids on S.U.s new men's dor-
mitory, Edmund Campion Hall,
will be opened on Dec. 11. Con-
struction will begin soon after
thebids havebeenopened,prob-
ably on Monday, Dec. 16, ac-
cording to Fr. EdmundMcNul-
ty, S.J., financial vice president.
Fr. McNulty told The Spec-
tator that the specifications
for the new dorm were released
to contractors on Monday. He
also said thata date of a formal
ground-breaking will be an-
nounced soon.
Father toldThe Spectator that
if sufficient funds are available,
the specifications for S.U.s new
library should be released to
contractors by Feb. 1. A com-
munity fund drive isnow under-




Paul Bangasser, a seniorCom-
merce and Finance major, was
elected senior representativeof
the activities board, Tuesday by
the board members.
Bangasserrepresents the Gav-




Variety Show, 8 p.m., Pigott
Aud. Tickets on sale in the Chief-
tain
— $1 for adults and 50 cents
for students.
Silver Scroll Tolo, 9:30 p.m.-
-12:30 a.m.at Carpenter'sHall.
Campus-Pac Coupons redeemed,
9 a.m.-l p.m. in the Chieftain; at
Bellarmine from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Tomorrow
All Homecoming Court nomi-
nees (including freshmen) who
did not have head shots in last
year's Aegis report to the Spec-




tion, 1:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Guest Fr. Francis Lindekugel,
S.J., will speak on "Salvation,
International Service Associa-
tion meeting, 1:30-3 p.m., Chief-





Ski Fashion Show, 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott Aud. Everyone invited.
Alpha Kappa Psi, 8 p.m., AX
Psi House.
A movie entitled "Stellar Evo-
lution" will be shown, Ba. 102,
noon. The movie deals with the




Alpha Kappa Psi pledge meet-
ing, 7 p.m., AX Psi House.
International Club, 7:15 p.m.,
Chieftain banquet room. A Viet-
Namese student will give a talk
on the recent trouble in his coun-
try. A UNICEF film willbeshown
and coffee served.
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
Buhr Hall.
I.X.'s, 7:30 p.m., second floor,




The Song Queenand YellKing
for the coming year were an-
nounced at the Pep Club meet-
ing Wednesday. They are Diane
Borqueand Gary Capps.
A winner of the contest to re-
name S.U.s Pep Club has not
been selected.EXAMINATION SCHEDULE— FALL QUARTER 1963
Credit Hours and Time Examination Time
2cr MF all classes Dec. 9 regularclass period
2crMW allclasses Dec. 11 regularclass period
2cr TTh all classes Dec. 10 regularclass period
3crDly all classes Dec. 11 regularclass period
3cr MWF allclasses Dec. 11 regular class period
3cr TTh all classes Dec. 10 regular class period
4 and 5 8:10 classes Dec.12 8:10-10:00
credit 9:10 classes Dec.13 8:10-iO:00
courses 10:10 classes Dec. 12 ..." 10:10-12:00
meeting 11:10 classes Dec. 13 10:10-12:00
daily 12:10 classes Dec. 12 12:10-2:00
1:10 classes Dec. 13 12:10- 2:00
2:10 classes Dec. 12 2:10- 4:00
For one credit hour courses, laboratory only courses, and all
other classes not included in the above, pleaseobtain examination
time from the instructor of the course. Such examinations are
usually scheduled for the lastperiodprior to December 11.
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| Official Notices |
Consult the bulletin boards or jors received before Dec. 6 will
your copy of the fall quarter, beprocessedprior to winterquar-
-1963, schedule for deadline dates ter, 1964. Changes received after
for official withdrawals.The last that date will be delayed until
day to withdraw from a class winter quarter registration has
(grade of "PW") is Wednesday, been completed.
Nov. 27. No withdrawalsareper- Mary AliceLee, registrar
mitted after that date. Withdraw- mmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmm*als are official when the student B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Blfiles the approved withdrawal IM^JIJB^^B^BP^BIWPJPmIcard with the office of the regis- IB|^&Ul±|JljW£|j!ii|jjjMMi
trar and pays the withdrawalfee [I IPP^H IIof $1 at the treasurer's office by i.9 WtKrruf\ "■j^im^WWl
4:30 p.m. on Nov. 27. Cards or [IH''" fj
fees are not acceptable after that IflHi'«fe «Hv;'^efl It
date. A grade of "EW," which is IS ■bß^^S^lbß ■!computed as an"E" inyour grade M mttUjltfß Bj
point, will be entered on records KBPy^CT^^f^ffWrWM Ml
of students who fail to withdraw ISH^^M«^U^U|^tf9|HI
officially. I^^^^E^B^^^^BWWIHIMHStudents who desire to change H^^^hPJhUwmUm^^^K|
schools or majors are requested §J mAß^H^jj^BJ Hto file the official change form ißK^fßEaa^SgWroH^^^MSMfl
with the office of the registrar. |B^QnDDBJDBQnjDDHn■JfOfficial changes of schools or ma- |22^252555525555551
Mimeographing ji f^j
Multili+hing j: $ /̂3H/
Xerography ■: \^tL
LOOKS LIKEPRINTING ... < A#lßdß&J[ B^BfeCOSTS LESSI > ■ Bgi
PRINTING OF > Mm ■; booklets .; ■■■■"■■^pp
CIRCULARS V SefVe ce° d ° S *
ADDRESSING -MAILING \\ HOLY CROSS BROTHER
Announcement,* Manuscript*^ in Teaching and related
!■ fields
Dinner & Klein :j c??hTAf* . csc■' BrotherGilbertBurlce, CSC.206 THIRDAVENUE S. "| Notr« Dam*High School
Call MU 2-2494 '.\ 13485Rhnmld*Drlv*■I Shermon Oaki, Calif.
| CLASSIFIED ADS |
~
RENTALS JOB OPPORTUNITIES"
FURNISHED, heated one -bed- HANDY COUPLE to manage
roomapartment with twin beds. seven-unit near Group Health.
All redecorated, $75. 1633 -14th Rent allowance. MA 2-8973.
Aye., EA 2-3772.
CAPITOL HILL: Basemcn t, TYPING
warm, quiet room. Community nw^,^ :kitchen; shower, private en- TYPING, my home. Stencils,
trance. On bus, close to shop- manuscripts and theses, etc.
ping, parking. Walking distance. 1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
Gentlemen, $35. 700 15th East, EFFICIENT TYPIST for papers,EA 2-7745. 30c fl page WE g 0g92
EXPERT typing of themes aM
Rent $50 mo. each. EA 3-6314. theses. TR 8-8294.
FREE private room and board ride FAP P
plus packed lunches and car- CAHS TOR SALE
fare weekly in return for baby- >54 FORD Convertible,good body,sitting after classes Mrs. Wrt- enginei top and $325 &ham Rae, EA 4-5676. best offer LA 4.1820 EM 3.7549
MISCELLANEOUS after 6
-
TYPFWRTTFP<! rponnditinnwl >53 OLDS SuPei
" 88 Hardtop, good«Jo w Ri ti « tvpp' condition. For sale, $175. Call$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE- r a i"s'»';i
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike, oo:> '
EA 5-1053, 2-8 p.m. '54 CHRYSLER, custom-built,new
CTfTnKMTC ir.»a.-»otaH ir, holnino tlTeS' 800(I c°iditiOn, $295. SUS UDEN S interested in elpi g 97474 or MA 2-8319promote invention of new
"bowling" game are asked to FIND the used car suited to your
contact Irahn Bey, 1411 Belle- needs— here wherelearned sell-vue Aye., MA 4-9231. ers advertise good transporta-
REMINGTON Travel-riteportable tlon EA
"m- ext" 115-
-typewriter, never used. Sells
for $90; my price, $60. CH I -w Prft-foecr»r3-5251 after 6 p.m. UdW rrOTeSSOr
WANT RIDE from school to vi- To Speak Herecinity SEATTLE TIMES: 3 p.m. ~
Mondays, Thursdays; 1 p.m., Richard Amandes, assistant
Wednesdays and Fridays. WE dean of the U.W. Law School,
5-1246. will speak on campus at 7:30
RIDERS or ride betweenBurien Pm
- next Tuesday,
and campus. Vicinity Five Cor- Amandes will speak to stu-
ners. Call Dick, CH 2-8164, dents interested in theU.W. Law
4-6 p.m. School and answer their ques-
BUY OR SELL just about any- tions-. AH interested Students,
thing through effective Specta- especially pre-law majors, are
tor Advertising.It beats smoke welcome to attend. The meeting
signals anytime. EA 3-9400, will be in the Bellarmine Hall
ext. 115. dining room.
$1 ' Something superior for your interior.' ;
t--l%;oijijsJi>" of ' IP^iiiii
THE GREAT PLAY Of OUR TIMEI WINNER OF NEW YORK
DRAMA CRITICS' PRIZE AND S ANTOINETTE PERRY AWARDS FOR
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR!
THIS STAGE SHOW ,49*





£52? Bdt !"W. 28-29-30 J
ROBERT DONLEY ijUKSAH
DICK O'NEILL || MOORE j
JEFF MORROW I i;THEATRE ]„ i SEATS NOW
mi j\ 11 > EVENINGSThomas.CromwellI ; *"»" ys^- 5 00\
i 2.00^2.75. 3.50, 4.00I
-A SMASHINGHIT! A TITANIC HIT! A MASTERPIECE!"
"AN INSPRAim FOR AllTIME!" ~^,117*72
THEGLARE ISDAZZLING! THEEXPERIENCE EXHILARATING!"-
Wolta*Kmr.N.r.HmUIft6«*«
TICKETS: BON MARCHE STORES * WALTERS U-DIST * BELL. BOOK &
CANDLE * FARMER MUSIC * MAIL ORDERS: Bon March*. 4Hi & Pine.









For that V.S.P. {v»ry special occa-
sion); when you wish to look your




Tey before you) in
■P(%^K\ right dress. At
"■MI'wflkX ARTHUR'S you" ' i^mi wi" a|ways fin<jIanl| the most glam-v/fli' orous and "upI^WjWv to the minute"
ifQ^B formal and\J^m datswear fash-
&~ aT'arthur'S
your formal selection is registered ex-
clusively yours...yoursalone for the
dance of your choice.
Come In after school and browse.
Date-dresses $19.95 up.
Ballerina Formals $25 up.
Floor-Length Formals $29.95 up.
JUIIK
1522 Jlh. Sunk
evenm, "ppouitmailijMA 2-76 M
